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THE HOUSEWIVES*
We cannot conceive that the jieople 

of Oregon are so blind, so unthinking 
and unwise as to consider with serious
ness the proposed initiative measure, 
the so-caUed Housewives’ power bill. 
If we were we would be sorely alarmed 
for the future welfare of Oregon. Of 
course there are many very sincere, 
impractical Idealists who would like to 
nee this experiment made, but fortu
nately impractical idealists are few, 
and the bill will undoubtedly be voted 
down at the November election.

You may say that you are not so 
particularly interested, inasmuch as 
you do not own any stock in power 
utilities. Listen to what Henry Ives 
Swift, secretary of tbe Casualty In
formation Clearing House, an insur
ance association, has to say in a recent 
issue of the Federation News, an in
surance publication :

In the complex relationship« of mod
em life all human enterprises are ao 
closely inter-related that a blow at one 
is equally a blow at all foe others. A 
famine in India starts a chain of eco
nomic events which are felt In the cot
ton fields of Georgia and the cotton 

- mills of MaMachiwetts. A strike in the 
coal fields of Pennsylvania has an eco
nomic reaction in the orchards of 
Washington. A revolution in Chili, 

4 blocking foe export of nitrates for 
farm fertilisation purposes, would di
rectly affect our entire agricultural in
dustry in varying degrees.

In the same manner every invasion 
by the government—federal, state or 
iotal—into fields hitherto controlled by 
private enterprise is a blow not only at a. ffStes iMiasiaaAMaa In..1 —— J !»■»* a»•Rr IJUnnrW« UM IDVOItWI iHlf ■<
every other privately conducted busi
ness in the country. The municipalisa
tion of foe Seattle street railway lines 
may have seemed to piany of its advo
cates a matter of strictly local concern, 
but its economic effect, and political 
effect aa well, may easily be trailed 
across foe continent. The agitation in 
support of railroad nationalisation is 
Mt by every producer because of its 
tendency to retard transportation de
velopment and hinder adequate distri
bution ; and it also is Mt by every con
sumer, even though be does not see or 
realise it. And foe continuing propa
ganda in support of state operated in
surance eompanies involves foe whole 
structure of American business which 
for years has found in insurance re
serve«, held for tbe benefit and use of 
policy holders, its greatest reservoir of 
liquid capital.

No single industry or business can be 
lifted out of foe common mass of pri- 
vttiely conductMl enterorhw.
with the perquisites of sovereignty, 
eulMddined by taxation and operated by 
a political bureaucracy without every 
other business and Industry feeling the 
baneful and depressing effects of such 
a procedure. The socialisation of aa 
electric light plant la not only a blow 
at the electric light and power Indus
try everywhere, but It is equally a Mow 
at the Institution of private property, 
and thus a blow at ail industry—and a

A survey of tbe Pacific northwest 
apple districts reveals that the dump
ing of the tonnage thia year will be 
tremendous. C grade product will go 
into the discard in a greater scale than 
ever before. The trade should not 
jump to the conclusion that tbe huge 
tonnage reported from Oregon and 
Washington will all be marketed. It 
will not But the growers who con
tinue to use diligence iq preparing their 
fruit and getting it ready for market' 
wtll find that it will pay. High qual
ity, late-keeping varieties of apples, 
observing market men predirt, will be 
in demand later In the season. Hood 
River, because of the proportion of its 
fruit running JUuthe late-keeping varie
ties and the fefaeral quality of tbe crop 
thia year is in a particularly good posi
tion to make the most of the market 
situation.

A teen and general demand la devel
oping in thia community for the appli
cation of common sense to apple 
grading rnlee. Rules aa they now exist 
make of the extra fancy grade a ahow 
fruit. Applea must not show a flaw, 
even though it be microscopic. Apples 
that for all practical market purposes 
are perfect are being relegated to the 
fancy grade. Tbe application of the 
rules will result in an almost negligible 
quantity of extra fancies. It is all 
right for apple growers to be idealists, 
but they should endeavor to mate of 
themselves practical idealists. Grow
ers of this section are getting around 
to the point of demanding a more prac
tical set of grading rules, and the com
ing winter will see a live agitation for 
the adoption of a two-grade era for 
Pacific northwest Isixed a|>ple districts.

Money, waiting to be Invested, is cau
tious and hesitating. Not no the en
thusiasm of men and women who love 
the charm of an out-of-doors life. Port
land financial circles have failed to 
take hold of Cloud Cap Inn and to 
make available To all the world a hos
telry at one of the globe's most spec
tacular mountain settings. The mem
bers of the Hood River 8kl dub, how
ever, are going right ahead with plans 
for winter recreation on Hood’s snow 
slopes. The activities of the club win 
go far toward revivifying the interest 
in a mountain hostelry.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
“The prtoepecta for this year's basl 

bail___  . . " _
Mias Ethel fiwarta, girls’ athletic in- 
structor.

More than 30 girls have turned out 
this year. They have been arranged In 
two groups: those having played foe 
game before, and the beginners. These 
divisions have b«ta made so that the 
new ones ndght learn tbe game better.

Those of the 20 who have made let
ters are: Dorothy House, Anne Wuest, 
Jeans Roberta, Lenore Woodcock, Doro-
thy Hull and Leona Van AUen.-L. V. A.

Tbe second year shorthand studtets 
subscribe to tbe Gregg Writer to nee iu 
connection with the Gregg speed stud
ies, which is the regular text book.

Subscription prire for the uiagasine 
for one year is |1. The magaaine 
comes once a month, and contain« 
stories <,f various types, leasons fot* 
speed, dictation exercises, a plate for 
the monthly O. G. A. test and jokes, 
all of which are written in shorthand. 
It also contains articles on different 
topics of interest in shorthand, which 
are written in longhand.

Tbe students are using the books 
which they bought in May of the last 
school year, which they used after com
pleting the Gregg manual. It the stu
dents complete their work in time they 
will study advanced methods, used in 
office work.—M. M.

Practice on tbe tennis courts has al
ready begun at Hood River high school. 
Several of last year's stars are back 
and express hope for a cup-winning 
team.

Although the high school courts are 
not In the best of condition at present, 
aspirants of the nets are already out 
In dally practice. Some of last year's 
champs and runners-up are 1*. G. Man
ser, Robt. Butler, Paul Kelr, Ellis Cum
mins, Bill Wright, and George Wuest. 
Mr. Manser expressed expectations of 
winning from The Dalles, with such 
good material coming back to school 
this year. The courts will lie put in 
shape earlier titan usual that good 
material may lie uncovered in daily 
pracice.—B. C.

The outlook for tbe glee dubs and 
orchestra of Hood River high school la 
moot promising according to a reliable 
source.

The girls’ glee clubs have two divi
sions: junior and senior. At presetft 
a committee from each group, with 
Mias Frances Hberwood, music instruc
tor, acting as sponsor, is planning a 
stunt for an assembly. The stffiior 
dub expects to put on their program by 
October 22. Thhrtrcalled a radio pro
gram.—L, V. A.

Overcoats for Men and Boys

This is the time of year when a good Overcoat might be a necessity 
most any day. Something will come up that will demand your attendance 
and you'll not want to wear your old coat. But you'll be pleased with your 
foresight if you have your New One handy, ready to put on and go. Why 
not see to this New One Now? We have a wonderful assortment for you 
to select from at any price you may care to pay. They are coats that any 
wearer has a right to feel proud of. We want you to see them—try them 
on—-note the fine workmanship and materials-—fit and finish—compare 
them with the best you can find anywhere and wa are sure that you'll agree 
that you can do better at this store. You just can’t beat them that's all.

HART SCHAFFNER A MARX, CLOTHCRAFT 
AND OREGON CITY MAKES

We are offering some extra good values in the line of Boys’ Overcoats 
and Makinawe. It will pay you to see them.

New Tom Boy Skirts
For Giria and Miases. A good assort 
ment in plain colors, stripes and plaids 

2nd Root.

"In our Art Department including Madeira 
lines and Filet pieces. We have the larg
est and most complete Art Department 
in the city. A big line of materials to 
work them with.- Our Prices are always 
lower. —Art Department, 2nd Roor.

We have just received another big lot 
of Rough-neck sweaters, coat and slip-on 
styles. You'll find the best assortment 
here in either fancy or plain colors, slip- 
on or coat styles.

—Sweater Department, 2nd Floor.

We are headquarters for Apple Har
vesters* supplies-—Gloves, Shirts, Blouses, 
Trousqrs, Boots, Shoes and Rubber Foot
wear. „

I

a dramatic dub for several years, and 
with the cooperation of every menflier, 
the idea is new’ to a majority of the 
imrtidpauts. Enthusiasm is shown, 
however, and It will iu all probability 
be a great auecess. G. M. M. and D. H.

change of seasons causes people to 
Itassages such as common cold, bron
chitis, tonsllltis and pneumoala, begin 
to Show marked increase. The reason 
for this is plain. With the windows 
open we get a circulation of fresh air' 
containing a sufficient amount of mois
ture or humidity, as it is called. But 
with the windows closed, unless care 
is taken to secure proper ventilation, 
the air of tbe house soon becomes viti
ated and unfit to breathe. Moreover, 
there are modern methods of heating. 
The air soon becomes a great deal dry
er than the air of the desert Thia dry 
air takes tbe moisture from the nose 
and throat and bronchial tubes, irri
tating these surfaces so that they are 
not in a condition to repel! any disease 
organism that may be inhaled or taken 
into tbe mouth. Then in addition to 
the difficulty of living under these con
ditions which mate us more susceptible 
to throat and nose disorders, in cold 
weather we are much more apt to go 
into close, unventilated, crowded halls, 
theaters and street care, and thus get 
infected from other people especially 
when they cough and sneese at us.

To avoid these- cold weather diseases,
con

Wed., Oct. 13, Business Meeting.
Friday, Oct. 22, Social Orange.
Friday, Oct. 8, Old Time Dance.

Perry Davis, who had charge of tbe 
swimming classes at Kolierg’s beach 
this summer, will be in charge of the 
boxing and tumbling teams at the V. of 
O. thia year.

Concerning the teams against whom 
he hopes to pit his boxera, Mr. Davis 
says, “O. A. C. always maintains a full 
boxing team and there will tie meets 
with the Multnomah dub and the Elks 
dub of Portland, Eugene and Corval
lis, besides participation In smokers to 
be given throughout the year.” *

Mr. Davis also promises nev 
11c appearances for the tuinblln; 
during the course of the year.—

Members of tbe debate club will soon 
be at work preparing their arguments 
on the question that the Haugen farm 
relief bill ahould be adopted by con
gress. Tbe question to be used in our 
district debates has Just beeu rereived 
from Professor Dan E. Clark, Univers
ity of Oregon, secretary of the Oregou 
High Bchool Delisting league. Supt. 
A. M. Cannon has Just received notice 
of his appointment by the state execu
tive committee as director of tbe North 
Central Oregon district. He will ar
range the «<41010 schedule soon.

A lone grey kitten, with a mournful 
"meow” wandered up and down qur 
halls of learning last Wednesday. By 
noon, Binoxs'* one had claliaod it, and, 
although sM^saal of tlie students wished 
it could be done, the cat had not been 
adopted by tbe »Indents as a mascot. 
Dorothy Murphy and Charlotte Wooley, 
two juniors, took the cat and deposite<l 
it on someone’s Imck porch. . __

The little creature was first seen 
Tuesday morning of last week peering 
longingly through the commercial de
partment windows. The next ipornlng 
the uncanny creature was posed on one 
of foe desks, very much at home. In 
the third period he followed F. 8. 
Knight, principal, to class. “It made 
foe chlldr<«i laugh and play to see a 
cat at school," but unlike that horrid 
teacher ofdhe fabled Mary, Mr. Knight 
allowed tlie eat to stay. At the end of 
the iterlod Bsrlmra Mclkmald, a senior, 
fed the starvllng some milk, a cat <-on- 
fectlon, down in foe domestic science 
department, but now we hope, the ret 
has a home on whose steps it was first 
left a foundling,—C. H.

"Everyone rnxsea the freshmen,” said 
Principal Knight. “Yet we >ouldn't 
.get along without them."

At an sNsemldy last Friday, students 
were told that after this year the 
freshman class would not be among 
those present iu tbe new high school 
building.

Junior high, which will be in tbe old 
high school building, will have foe 
three grades, serenth, eighth and ninth, 
and the new high s<‘bool will have 
three vlaases, sophomore. Junior and 
senior.—11. I.
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The drop in gasoline price should 
help a little in apple hauling. Trucks 
carrying the 3.1500.000 boxes of fruit to 
shipping stations and packing houses 
here burn a lot of gas.

Queen Marie, ao the press dispatches 
atated yesterday, waa In Paris buying 
gowns for her American expedition. 
Tour majesty, we suggest that you do 
not forget some outing garments for

fnr Bala—axil ArOMill Wllloa rag, enaKUt, 
good a« naw. Talephone Mr». V. A. Atoraban,

an asset of ap- 
I through their 
«emua practice, 
above about aa

M you ever aaw a

promises several pub-
— .__ l.lng team

—I* H.

cades. Tarry a while and try your 
hand at the fishing In the White Salm
on river. Ton'll have real memories 
to carry back with you then.

•Hre-raaummuM

possible, inhaling or taking to the 
mouth, nose dischargee of others.

and thus a blow at ail industry ____
direct negation of the principals of 
democracy aa well. And the socialisa
tion of insurance is even of greater slg- 
nlficunce, for insurance policies are tbe 
underlying bonds of the individualist 
state, and the business of insurance is 
so intricately a part of tbe wnrp and 
woof of all other business that Its ab
sorption by the state ia perliaiw more 
or a direct menace to democracy and 
private property rights than would be 
tbe absorption of any other privately 
conducted enterprise.

In view of this interdependent re- 
latiotmhlp, it Hoenia very strange that 
there has not been some concerted ac
tion on the part of property owners to 
comhat foe extension of the government 
ownership movement which la fostered 
by those whd believe tbe Mate owes 
them a living. At the present time, 
this aocinlixtic pr<>i>agHiida is directed 
chiefly against those Industrie« pef-

. who aye back of the agitation are 
smart enough to know that if thev ac
quire control of these enterprises in the 
name of the state, no difficulty will be 
experienced in the nullification of all 
other private property rights. The rail
roads have been perha;« the moot seri- 

• oua sufferers from this blight, but elec
tric light and power companies, trac
tion lines, gas companies, telegraph and 
telephone companies and the great in
surance interests of the nation—in fact 
all so-called public utility organisations 
—have been affected measurably. Even 
now this wide field la being extended 
to include forms of property which a 
short decade ago were free from any 
Imputation of being affected with a 
public interest. It is proposed to social
ise coal mines, steel mills, lumber .pro
duction, grain elevation, flour mil's, 
packing houses, warehouses and other 
similar enterprises, and it is urged that 
tbe government fix prices for a hundred 
and one commodities and regulate the 
production, sale and distribution of al) 
the necessities of life.

The worst example of sentimental 
sophistry we have recently seen is 
given below. It was clipped from the 
Oregon Journal of Tuesday evening:

Objecting to the practire in her coun
try of selling Infant girls, a lieautlful 
young wife in Turkestan made her 
opposition known and urged reform. 
But in that country the people are 
standpatters. They believe In things 
as they are. They oppose all change, 
jnst as some folks in America fight nil 
progress. They voted her a heretic. In 
the presence of her husband t>nd young 
baby they slew her, with 52 knife 
wounds. Each considered it an honor 
to assist |n foe killing. In their belief 
their act was highly pleasing to God. 
Three of her relative« are condemned 
to death as a further sacrifice' to her 
proposal for reform. And we have 
' 1 who oppose reform of court prac-

and procedure, those who fight a 
Income tax, those who oppose a 

; court to settle international dis-

It la well for the irrigators of the 
state to come here for their annual 
congress. And Hood River folk can 
take a pride the coming week when 
they show the visitors the efficient sys
tems that provide life-giving water for 
the orchards of this valley. Perhaps 
the irrigationtste of the state may be 
able to learn something from the 
efficient and economical methods In 
which the affairs of ¡rrigatlon are ad
ministered here. Hood River presents 
the most successful bonded Irrigation 
districts In Oregon.

There’s an enticement about adven
turing into some canyonalde trail. 
Whither does it lead in its slg-saging 
way down through vistas of fir trees, 
the carpet of shrubbery underbrush, 
tbe vine maples, the dogwoods, the 
Oregon grape, vising with each other 
to display a raiment moat beautiful? 
If you be fisherman, seeking new trout 
pools, you fael well rewarded when 
yon see a stretch of river laid out be
fore you that is like an angler's drcam 
of heaven.

system of packing; Packers make ex
cellent wages, and the season this year 
will be a long one. We heard of a 
school girl, an inexperienced packer, 
who the other day made $8 working 
from the packing trays. Really, there 
should not be a dearth of apple pack
ers.

'Going to. the big game between Ore
gon and Waahlngton in Portland 
urday? The new Multnomah atadhim 
will be open that day. It will be a 
good game. The motor trip down the 
highway and back will be pleasing. 
It’s something worth thinking about. 
Call Ted Baker and make application 
for your ticket

Never waa there a finer compliment 
to Hood Hirer apples than that re
ceived laat week by Mr. Hackett from 
the Scotch fruiterer. It waa just a 
aimplv statement of a few worda, but 
It war apparently from the heart out. 
Who would not appreciate the tasty, 
spicy, crisp and juicy Hood River 
Oravenatein thia yearf

The legionnaires will provide some 
merriment for the apple picking crowds 
the coming week.__________

Journey up to Cloud Cap and you'll 
nay, “Ain’t nature grand?"

"The Giris’ league,'' said Miss Iva 
Howey, dean of girls, “waa formed to 
further and abet school spirit, schol
arship, good and honorable personal 
condurt, for emphasising a spirit of 
friendliness, not only among our own 
students but with other schools, for 
the keeping of the beet school tradi
tions and class promoting and financing 
more activities for girls." To accom
plish these things a council was elected 
by the mendiers of the league. The 
girls who were elected, bead certain 
committees. Anne Wuest, president, 
has charge of the service committee. 
This committee is particularly a friend
ship one, and la mostly in the interest 
of the new pupils and those who are 
111.

Agnes Enimel. secretary and treasur
er, beads the finance committee. The 
wort of tills committee Is especially 
difficult and indispensable as the Girls’ 
league has no dues. Mildred Tripletts, 
freshman representative, has charge of 
the rest room committee; Mary Camp
bell, xofihomore repn-sentstlve. heads 
her committee for weuring and arrang
ing flowers and decorations far every 
assembly. Tlie senior representative, 
Mildred Smith and her committee have 
charge of the “Big 8lster" movement.— 
C. H.

The students of chemistry and phys
ics are going to study the Current Hel
enes Review once a week.

Mr. Hoberg, the science teacher, has 
l»een taking subscriptions for tbe Cur
rent Hcience Review to be used for 
current topics in chemistry and phyHlca. 
The two students, who work together 
in tbe laboratory as partners sub
scribed for the paper togetlter. Tbe 
Current Hcience Review is a weekly 
paper, whk-h deals with all phases of 
modem science and all of the latest 
inventions.

Monday and Wednesday the students 
work exiwrlmenta In the laboratory. 
Tuesday and Thursday they recite and 
Friday will be lined for current topics. 
I<onger asHlgnnwnts will lie taken on 
Tuesday and Thursday in order that 
the work in the regular text book may 
bagompleted and still have Friday for 
Current topics.

Mr. Holierg says. “Thia will be very 
interesting and edifying to the stu
dents; it will get away from the dry 
tpxt book and teach them what is hap
pening in modem science today."—M. 
L. M.

Tbe cost of starting a pupil through 
school ia ao great that a note ahould be 
aent to the jiarenta that they might 
know what to expect, according to Mias 
Iva Howey, dean of girls. Home of the 
expenses iieivxaary are: Student body 
dnea. aeaaon ticket, and Maacot, $2.150; 
elaaa dues, 25 to 00 cents; chemistry, 
$1 breakage ticket, |1 for chemicals. 
$1 for acid proof apron. Gym clothes, 
hooka and iiaper are other artlriea that 
Mias Howey tliinka ahould tie brought 
to tbe parents' nttontloti.—B. 0.

To avoid these cold weather disci 
we ahould tQ to approach summer 
ditlons aa near as possible. First of all. 
we should ventilate our homes regu
larly and systematically. One window 
open a few inches at the bottom to let 
the fresh air in and another open a 
few inches at the top to let the foul 
air out will do wonders in keeping the 
air fresh. If tbe rooms are not so 
arranged that this can be done with
out creating a draft, try opening sev
eral windows or a door for several min
utes twice a day. Always be sure to 
sleep with your chamber window open 
wide al night and thoroughly air your 
roam in the morning.

Probably the greatest fault of mod
ern houaes is the lack of any provision 
for furnishing humidity or moisture to 
the air during the time we are using 
artificial heat. With tbe old-fashioned 
coal range or air-tight stove, it waa 
possible to keep a kettle of -water 
steaming most of the time. Today, 
with steam and hot water heat, the 
problem ia a difficult one, and even with 
the hot air furnace, the water pot is 
usually inadequate In sine. But mois
ture in the air you must have if you 
want to avoid dry. Irritated throats. 
Remember also, that moist air at 68 
degrees feels warmer than dry air at 
72. so by finding a way to humidify the 
air of your home, you Will not only be 
advancing your health but lowering 
your coal bill.

Don’t forget to take brisk dally out
door exercise to keep well In cold 
weather. Only a few of the lower ani
mals such as the bear can successfully 
hibernate. Keep well in cold weather 
by breathing fresh, moist air both 
asleep and awake, by getting plenty of <ui*ivor."caii' 
exercise, and by avoiding, in ao far as dtra

For Bala-Fir sad pine IS la. and« ft 
delivered any where Io the val lay. tard. Tel. Odell UM.
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The Bantist Charte Fee Sate-Goo«. Baa, wall maturad, nattadvwurtn feiB poutosi J. T NeaMgb, ona mile aoatto
Sunday school at ».45 a. m. “Israel, of Hetghta. o7

in foe Wilderness” is the subject of .ureetive pmpoaltHin« uoodMrs. C. V. Jnckson, who served as a 
substitute teacher last year and will 
do so again tills year, was educated at 
George Wntson's Giria' college in Edin
burgh, Heotland. This college and 
George Watson's Boys’ college were en- 
dowed and started by the merchants’ 
guild In the twelfth century. They 
prepared students for the universities 
of Edinburgh. Glasgow and Heidel- 
burg, among other«.

The day school In connection with 
the lH>ardlng school that Mrs. Jackson 
attended was Ashford. It was built 
lietween 134X1 and 1400 by a smuggler 
and was made of atone with walls that 
were seven and eight feet thick. Start
ing at tlie wine cellar, and winding its 
dark and tortuous way between the 
walls and the rooms waa an old stair
case, which finally ended under the 
rafters In the attic. There were no 
other entrances except those two and 
the windows were ao small that they 
barely admitti-d the light of day. 
There, on that ancient and historic 
sniugglers' staircase, did Mrs. Jackson 
and her comrades play hide and seek.

Only one child at a time out of a 
family could attend the school. Start
ing nt the age of seven Mrs. Jackson 
received ix r vducnUoa there until she 
was 14 when she enme to thia country, 
finished her education and eventually 
camo to tcarti in our very modern 
school.—C. II.

Keeping Well In OM Weather
(By Enslerlck D. Stricker. M. D„ 

<'ollal>oratliig epidemiologist of Oregon 
State Board of Health, in cooperation 
with the United State« Public Health 
Hervk'e).

__________ Every year jnat as reguUrly aa the 
Hood River high school has not had close their windows, diseases of the air

A meeting for all juniors and seniors 
interested In forming a high school 
dramatic club waa held Tuesday noon 
In room 10. About 30 boys and girls 
were present and the following officers 
were elected: President, Carol Hurl
burt; vice president. Agnes Enimel; 
secretary, Katherine Perigo; stage man
ager, Thomas Johnson, and news re
porter. Glenn Mendenhall. Mias Kuby 
Mae Fessenden will be faculty adviser 
for the club. The purpose of thia or
ganisation will he to give short plays 
at assemblies and to help other organ
isations fill entertainment bills. If the 
club Is a success a large play may be 
given after Christmas. All who Intend 
to join are urged to enroll at as early 
a date aa possible, according to Mias 
Hurlburt.

The meetings are to be weekly, and 
the study of the drama in to be the 
main feature of the first few meetings. 
Every member will appeal* during tbe 
year in some play or entertainment, 
and if the first semester plan of giving 
frequept short playa and programs 
proves snecesaful. the seoind semester 
will he devoted to the study and 
acting of longer playa.

Miss Hurlburt.- In speaking of 
outlined (dan of campaign • for 
year's work, says: “We hope that
talent may develop ao rapidly and well 

i that we may give several three or four- 
act plays In the spring; and with the 

_ . _ . ... cooperation of every member, I believe
Babe remains the King of 8wat, with w,. ,fln (1„ thH - 

a bassban bat for a sceptre.

sermon, “Jesus and Our Daily Caras.”, 1'AM, Halt down, good torms on talases One

ship led by youngs people’s choir. Sub-. ate amo. part down, terms onbiiaS» 
ject of sermon, “As It Looks from ^aerd treat. SaerwiM nimira and t nncleared 
Heaven." Junior B. Y. P. U. at 5 p. m.„ St .»??»»<»■<*
a fine program for tbe boys and girls, main traveled road«. Ralph Bberrieb Rfd * 
Senior B. Y. P. IT. at «.30 p. m. Christ Hood Btvsr, Oregon. ,su
in the New Testament Prayer meet-1 ”'«¿L. —a a,,- -■ —-~r~.
Wednesday at 7.30. The Salvation of one «air. May to.¿Fr fTTer,™?.™* 
Souls" wtll be the topic for aome pray- “u Medted Been. let. not retr


